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Abstract 
The paper presents the statistical problems (unbias, consistency, etc.) of a nonlinearity 
degree for vehicle system dynamics. Using this nonlinearity degree estimated from measured 
input/output data one can separate the linear behayiour of the vehicle vibrating phenomena 
from the nOl1lil1ear one .. 
Introduction 
Recently, research on the dimensioning of vehicle frames has come to the 
foreground of interest. Actually, a primary goal of research has been to calcu-
late dynamic assessment of vehicle frames. This is conditioned, of course, by 
the analysis of the so-called "permanent" vehicle operation by relating traffic 
and vehicle design processes, hy establishing the fundamental load and stress 
statistics of the vehicle. This fundamental stress arises from the stochastic 
road excitation of the vehicle driven on a rough roadway. 
For determining two-dimensional stress distribution function [1] and 
level intersection numbers typical of the expected stress [2], stress statistics 
apply the spectral method, easy to handle, assuming linearity of road excita-
tion/frame stress models. This assumption generally provides for a close ap-
proximation of real processes in cases on high-quality road types and medium 
travel speeds. For poorer roads and generally higher travel speeds, however, 
nonlinearities due to "wheel bouncing, to progressive spring characteristics, and 
to asymmetric vibration damping effects prevent the linear model from being 
considered as correct. 
It is therefore essential to determine "ranges" (as a function of road 
profile standard deviation and of speed values) "where the linear model is either 
correct or can be considered as a fair approximation. There more so since, if 
the linear of linearized model is useless, the estimation process may become 
extremely complex, increasing the volume of computations by orders of mag-
nitude. 
Coefficients haye been published for the characterization of closeness of 
static or dynamic relations between data sets or signal pairs, or even its lin-
earity in no-noise cases. This paper v.ill apply the coefficient deduced from a 
1* 
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dispersion and correlation function for describing the road excitation/frame 
stress model linearity (3] and the analyses will im-olve confidence of the as-
sessment of this coefficient. 
Stating the prohlem 
The autobus is put to -vibration by the stochastic input excitation pro-
cess acting on the four 'wheels at time t: Xi = (X~, ••• , x'i) corresponding to the 
road profile/speed process to he represented. Lct stress processes :,,~ (nearer, the 
strain process in linear correlation) in the hus frame he measured at points 
j = L 2, ... , 11.J. 
Random road profile process u;s = (u·~, ... , le!) vs. travelled road -
generally accepted in publications in spite of its houndedness -- is taken at a 
fair approximation as a steady Gaussian proceEs of expected value (4] - ml~' = 
= 0-, with a continuous, integrable power spectrum <Ptv(w), therehy, at an 
al'hitrary fixed speed v, the random excitation process vs time XI is fairly 
approximated by a steady Gaussian process with e.g. a po,,-er spectrum 
<%>;;( (!) = ~ <P I,,( OJ) (1) 
v 
in the sufficiently wide, finite range of expected value 71l x o. 
Analyses assumed an orthothropic road and the effect x} = X7 at time t on 
l 
front 'wheels to attain rear wheels after time t* -;; (being the axle spacing), 
hence x~ = X;i = X7 _ t * . Therehy excitation proccss XI hecomes; 
This analysis refers to a vehicle in service operation - after decay of 
transient effects where the process pair (Yt' XI)' t > To can he considered as 
steady (of distribution) in a restricted meaning. For the sake of simplicity, in 
the following, To = 0 is assumed. None of the ssumptions that Xl and Yt have 
finite standard deviation matrices is to the detriment of general -validity. To 
decide linearity, linearity degree 
r~jAZl) dll 
Y.,.j x = -=------
- J Yj~.jx(u) du 
o 
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defined by normed cross-dispersion function (3] 
and 
cross correlation function 
. . () E(yd - E yb)(xo 
ly}x U = .} 
Dyo Dxo 
(where E is the operator of expected value formation) will be applied. The 
system may be considered as about linear if the result is LyL "'./ 1, j = I, 
2, ... , ~I. 
Linearity degrees LxL will be assessed from statistics xvL (see later) 
deduced from process (Ytxj observed in interval [0, T]. To draw the final 
conclusion requires to know confidence of assessment Clyjx' therefore absolute 
general deviation of ;yL from o:yL, hence magnitude will he assessed. Let us 
first introduce some symhols. 
Let N he a natural number, and for realnumhers Si' i = 1, ... , N -1 let 
... < S"-1 < ...L = 
he met, numher series Si be symmetric ahout the origin, that is, let SI =, 
- SlY-1' S2 = - Sx- 2' ••• (for even N, SN/2 = 0). 
Let L11 = =, SI)' L12 = [SI,S2) .. ·,.IN (SN-l' =), 
Zl = S1; Z.,! = SX-l; Zi = ---'---'----'-- ; i = 2, ... , N-I. 
2 
Let process Xt, t > 0 of discrete value he defined, starting from process x t' as: 
hence let 
N 
;it = ..:2 Zi l(x/ ELli), 
1=1 
where for indicator function I 
I (x t E Ji) = {I ~f xiE L1~ 
o If Xt~ Llz. 
In connection ·with process Xt' let us comment; 
- Vector process (Yt' x t ), t> 0 heing steady in a restricted meaning, 
obviously, so \~ill he vector process 
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- From the complex of condition E XI = 0, specially selected J i , and 
symmetry of the Gaussian distribution, it follows: 
Simple calculation of the yariance of process Xi yields: 
LV LV 
D2Xt E(;it - EXt)2=E 2: Z2 I(Xt ELl i) = .:2 p(Lli)Zr 
i=l i=l 
where p(Ll,.) 
Practical assumptions for road profile process u' s ' s 
t > 0 may be: 
Cl. Values recorded at spots distant by at least S* 
{Ws; Si S} and {lV,'·; s" > S 
as random variables are independent. 
This assumption implies independence of 
i = 1,2, ... , N. 
o and stress process Yt' 
S*} 
{Xi! ; t ' 1 { rh : S*} tf and Xi"; t ;> t ---;;-
accordingly, for a vector process x t' also 
{ 
-l-', S*} t 1. and x.". t" > t -'- t* J ,,_
l.' 
are independent. 
C2. F or a vihration cycle 1) belonging to the lowest natural frequency of the 
bus as a vihrating system, hccause of inherent damping effects of the 
system, taking 
T = lnax (-;,--'*-: l.--,--ll , 10 u J 
random yariahles 
{Ytft' t} and {Yt", t" > t -'- T } 
and, according to the ahove, 
{(Yt' , Xtf)t' < t } and {(Yt" , V), t" T } 
'will he independent. 
C3. Process Ys is hounded at a prohability 1, hence there are constants -
- = < Y1 < Y 2 < =0 'where 
For .... alues Y 1 and Y 2 in C3, theoretical hounds may be indicated in the 
knowledge of the bus frame characteristics. 
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Stresses at single points of the vehicle in normal operation may be limited 
by stress values beyond or helow that the given point of the structure would 
undergo permanent strain (yield), invohing distorsion of the vehicle. (Actual 
measurements refer to a structure considered as stable.) 
Let Y* = i Y 1 I I Y 2 i, then for arhitrary s, t inequality 
E(ys - EYO)2(Xt - E xo)2 < K = Y2 D2 Xo holds. 
C4. Comhined prohability density function of random variahles 
Ys and X;:f5,/(r, z) = iY,x, (1', z) 
in continuous, it can he partially differentiated 'with respect to r in either 
variahle, furthermore, a numher R < 4Dx 0 exists such that for any 
O::S:: u < T, Y1 l' Y z and -4.D.\·o <::; < 4 Dxo, inequality 
i Cl i 
i -::-::- J;l,O(r, z) ! < R . fu,o (1', z) holds. 
I d~ i 
Cl and C2 directly yield that 
O,!ll;>T 
and 
'J(lI)' ~ x 
in the actual case yielding quotient of integrals over finite intervals 
T 
T rUx(u) all 
Cl • 
(/"}Jx = ------
T 
.f 1)UAu) au 
o ' 
T 
(D2XO )-1 J R~jxCu) au 
o ' 
as degree of linearity, 'where R\,jAlI) is the cros" covariance function, and 
eyjx (ll) the cross dipersion funct'ion; 
Rvjx (u) = E(y{+ u - E y{+ u)(xt - E Xt); 
eyjAll) = [E{E(y{+u - Ey{+u : x)}2]± 
Let us assess now the index (/.,v jx from ohserved yalues (Yt' xJ, 0 < t < T. 
Since this assessment has to he ~ade for eyery j, j = 1, 2, ... , l\I hy the same 
assessment method, for the sake of simplicity, suhscript j will be omitted. 
Assessment of functions RvAu) and e~x(ll) will apply statistics below 
(reminding that E xt = 0 and pjJJ, D2xO al:e known, modifying accordingly 
the assessment for function e~,A u) in [5]: 
t-u 
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where 
T 
1 j' Y = T )'t dt 
o 
and 
Let us see now, ho'w to assess the absolute mean deviation of statistics 
from magnitude a yx' 
Making use of triangle in equality: 
(D2XO )-1 j' R~All)du 
E I a
yx 
- ay;;:: = E ____ 0____ _ 
T J 0f,x( u) dIl 
o 
T T 
< (D2. S 0 2 ( )d )-1 fie R2 ( .) R2_( )}d I i _ Xo yx 1I II "l: J yx X - yx IlU -;-
o 0 
T .f ~(Il)clu T 
El J (R~.x(u) - Rf,x(u))dll! + E 0 1.1 {0f,Au) - e~'x(u)}dul} 
o T ~ 0 J 0~x(u) drt 
o . 
]V N 
Since xt = :E ZJ(xtELl t) and D2Xt = :E P (Ll i ) Zr 
1=1 i=l 
utilizing Cauchy's inequality yields: 
~ (1 TS-U 2 (N 1 T-:-u )2 ~x(u)= -- (Yt+u - ~V)Xtdtl = :E Zi-- J ()'t+u - Y) xI(xtE.::1Mt = 
,T--u . i=l T-lt 
o 0 
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hence 
.f R~x(u) dll 
o 
,,~ 
J e~.;:( u) dll 
o 
accordingly: 
First two terms in figure hrackets in the right-hand side of inequality (3) may 
he assessed as: 
R ·) ( )\ d ; y;:u} Ilj 
1: 
< .I' I R,Jll) 
o . 
Assessment of term 1 
Ohviously: 
! RyAu) - Ry;:(u) ! = i E (Y11 - Eyo)xo E(Yl1 - Eyo) ij = 
= I E(Yll - Eyo)(xo - ·~o) i < DYolE (xo - i Z; I(xoE .JJn~ = 
\ \ ;=1 , ) 
= DJ!O[i E(xo Z;)2 I(xoE.Ji)J~ Dyo H(Sl' ... ,Sn-l' Dxo), 
where, for given values SI' ... , SN-l and Dxo' magnitude 
1 x' 
S N _1)2 -:c::::=---.- e - 2Dxo dx -
Dxo 
';'.' -lJ5i (;x_ S;-l -,' S, __ i,_) 2 =1 __ ~ ]! ~ -= e 2Dxo dx 2 
1=1 2 Dxo 
5 1_1 
can be determined at arhitrary accuracy. Accordingly, it holds: 
~ 
(4) 
I J (R;Au) - R~x(ll))dll I < T D2Yo(Dxo -;- DXo)H(Sl' ... ,S"-l' Dxo) (Sa) 
o 
It should he noted that a simple assessment can he given for magnitucles 
H(Sl' ... , SN-1' Dxo): 
10 
where 
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max 
2~i::;:N'-1 
= 
[2 J (x 
5-"-1 
: c1; : ' 
Assessment of term 2 
For arbitrary 0 < U T, simply: 
T-u 
x:! 
e - 1Dx, dx -'-
E[R,'x(ll) - Ryx(ll))2 < 2 E {[T 1 II J (E(yu - Eyo)·-\:o -
o 
Evidentlv: 
T-u 
EfT 1 II J [E(Yu-Eyo)x o - (Yt-'-u - Eyo) id dtp = 
o 
(5b) 
(7) 
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T-u 
= (T ~ UF II E{ [E(y" - EyO) Xo - (:Yt+l! - EYO);-i:t][E(yu - EyO) ·-i:O -
o 
~- 9-< ~E[(yu - EYO)2 ;~5] < ---'- R 
T-r: T-r: 
(8) 
h '"" y? ,.,- d 'W ere K = ;, D-xo an 
E[-T _-1-3;E)"0 - y)i,d' r ~ EI-(T-' _1 -u-r :if' (Ey" - v)' ""'ft' J'l 
G 0 
T-u T 
1 ~~ f 1 ~ } (T uF JJ f'T j [E(yz EyoV ;1:/ is] dz dt ds (9) 
o 0 
Clearly, for any t, s, z > 0: 
lE (y: EYO)2XiXS: < [ECyz - EYO)2 .~7]± [E(y: - EYO)2 xW < i? (10) 
On the other hand, for :t - si > T and it - z\ 
I s-z i >, equality 
r: or it - si > r: and j i-
holds. (9) is easy to assess from inequalities (10) and (11): 
T-!l 
'lr: 
T) -=- dt ds ...!-
T 
(11) 
+ rJ'" l( : t -- S i <: T) dt as} < 2T i? +- 2T R = 2T R (l...!- T -ll) < L . .. - T T- u T -ll T-
o 
Since 
<4_T_R 
- T - r: 
(12) 
12 
T-u 
<T
1
uf E(Yt-ll 
o 
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T-u 
y ., 1 f E-? d ;;.-- X I- t 
"'T-u 
using (6), (7), (8) and (13) y-ields: 
E 1.([R~x(u) - Rix(ll)] dn I 
o [ 
41' ~ 81' -l! l' --K--L--K 2X 
T-r T-r 
Assessment of term 3 
Utilizing the triangle inequality: 
e~x(U) I < I e~/(ll) - e~x(ll) I -+- E I e~x (u) - e~x (u) 
(14) 
(15) 
The lengthy derivation of the assessment of two terms in the right-hand 
side of inequality (15) ,\-ill be omitted, only the final result will be quoted. 
Remind, however, that assessment of term 1 in the right-hand side was oh-
tained hy using assumptions C3 and C4, while assessment of term 2 was oh-
tained by the same assessment procedure as that for terms 1 and 2 in the right-
hand side of inequality (3). 
Results are: 
and 
.) ( , _. _.) , '. , 21'], 
eyx\u) I < 4 Y~,[P(L1r) --,- (pJx ) - T _ l' ! 
--L 2. 16 yz _1_ ,i> 
* p* (T - c):i 
where p* = min p(Ji ) 
:!~i:5:,l\j-l 
Thereby from inequalities (15), (16) and (17): 
E I e;,/u) - e~x(u) i < 2 y~ [p(J1) + p(JN )] + Y*(l + Y*) RJ* 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
After having separately assessed three terms in the right-hand side of 
inequality (3), inequalities (3), (5), (1-1) and (18) permit to directly indicate 
assessment of error 
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, 
X H(Sl" .. ,SS-I' D.·ro) ..!.. 4 13 i? (T c32
c
)!t + D2xo<[ 2Y;(p(fl 1) 
~ p(flN)) - Y *(1 + Y *)RJ* -7- 4 Y~ (p(fl 1) ..!.. p(fls) + T 2T i) 
pl* 2\6 Y~, (T = c):t]} (19) 
Since 
therefore 
r t" 
D2Xo J e~,Ju) du > D2YoD2xo .\' rf.",(u) dll 
o 0 
J R?Ju) dll 
o 
(20) 
and since J' R~",(ll) dll is estimahle from the gh'en ohservation, it is aclvisably 
o 
considered: 
_8_<_ ..!.. (_1_..!.. 1) Rfl . ..!.. _1_ 2 Y6 __ <!t_} 
T- T Y* '" . p* (T-i)!t (21) 
Conclusion 
According to the Tchehysheff inequality, for any;. > 0: 
P( I _ ;::- _ ' > .) < E I ay", - Xy;: i , ay", ayx I _ I. _ , 
I. 
Hence, taking ;. = 0.1: 
1 I , 
that is, at confidence level 1 -;. E layx - ay';, 
inequality ayx - ;. < ayx < ayx + }. holds. 
For instance, to have inequality 
cxy ,;: - 0.1 < a yx < cx)';: + 0.1 
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hold at a confidence level of 0.9 (confidence interval for x XY' values N, T, 
SI' ... , SN-l have to be selected to have) 
10. E I Xyx - XyX i < 0.1 
That is: 
E i Xyx - Xyx I < 0.01 
to hold. 
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